The hydraulic model testing results of flow of a water stream through a lateral plant obstruction are presented in the paper. The plant element was formed by natural deciduous and coniferous tree branches filling the space between tree trunks set in chequered pattern. The experiments conducted in a horizontal, rectangular hydraulic channel included the measurements of flow intensity, difference in water surface level before and after the obstruction and filling of the channel on the upstream and downstream sides. A preliminary analysis of results was performed determining the coefficient of local losses of lateral plant obstruction. The coefficient of water discharge for the fascine overfall case assumed for the plant obstruction was determined as well.
INTRODUCTION
The ever increasing application of plant build up in stream channels encourages to seek more perfect calculating methods taking into consideration the reaction of plants to flow in open channels (Chow, 1959; Tsujimoto, 1999 In the paper, a hydraulic characteristic test of plant obstruction situated laterally to the direction of water flow, was undertaken. Such a situation occurs in broad obstructions of stream channels, or during flow into polders. In such cases, water accumulations occur above the obstruction (Klaassen and Van Der Zwaard, 1974) . The hydraulic characteristic of the plant obstruction could be the coefficient of local losses if we treat the plant element as the local linear obstruction or the overflow water discharge coefficient, and when we treat the obstruction as the overflow. In such a case, this overflow can be called a fascine overfall.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experimental investigations were performed in the water laboratory of Franzius Institute at the University in Hannover. Figure 1 ). The water surface level drop was measured as the difference of readings of two Wavo type limnigraphs (manufacturer: Delft Hydraulics Laboratory) located in the channel axis at a definite distance from each other. The filling of the channel was additionally checked on the water gauges along the measuring section and regulated with a movable regulating overfall provided with a scale and localized at the outlet of the channel. Water was supplied from a top equalizing tank through a steel pipeline with the diameter of 300 mm. A MAG-X Plus type induction flow meter (manufacturer: Fischer&Porter) and sluice valve with servo control were installed on the pipeline.
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The plant element under study is presented in Figures 2 and 3 . The characteristic quantities amounted to: diameter of tree trunks d p = 0.10 m, spacing a x = 0.35 m, a z = 0.20 m. the free space between the trunks arranged in a chequered pattern was filled with deciduous and coniferous tree branches. The plant element under study Apart from the measurements of flow intensity Q, the depth before (H g ) and after (H d ) the plant obstruction and the difference of water surface level (∆H), the water temperature was also measured for each set of measurements. The results of the measurements obtained and their elaboration are presented below. Data labeling on a schematic calculation system is presented in Figure 4 (explanation under the equations).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Plant element as a fascine overfall
The lateral plant obstruction in the laboratory channel was considered as a kind of fascine overfall. The characteristic determined experimentally Q = f(∆H) of such an overfall is presented in Figure 5 . The fascine overfall discharge of the parameters described above, can be defined from the universally applied formula (Finnemore and level ( Figure 6 ) and is a constant quantity. For Reynolds number Re < 50 000, the coefficient m decrease with the decrease of value of Re.
Coefficient of local resistances of lateral plant barrier
In the case under consideration, the plant element under study is treated as a local linear cluster of plants, e.g. at an inter-embankment. For this type of plant obstruction described above, the coefficient of local resistances ζ was determined.
Assuming the Bernoulli equation for cross-sections before and after the obstruction (Figure 4) (Chow, 1959; Järvelä, 2004) :
where:
The local loss of energy (local resistance h M ) can be determined on the plant element under investigation as also the coefficient of local resistances ζ (Table 1) characterizing it.
hence: The variability of the coefficient of local resistances ζ of the plant element under investigation depending on the Reynolds numbers ζ = f(Re) is presented in the appended Figure 8 . Where: Q -flow intensity; ∆H -difference in water surface level (damming up/accumulation); H -depth; vmean velocity; m -coefficient of overfall discharge; h M -local resistances (local energy lost); ζ -coefficient of local resistances; index: g -upstream water; d -downstream water. 
